
 

 

No. CTL/DEB/21-22/Noting Certificate/1871 

 

July 22, 2021 

 

To Whomsoever It May Concern, 

 

CERTIFICATE FOR RECEIPT AND NOTING OF INFORMATION 

[Pursuant to Regulation 52(5) of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations 

and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015] 

 

We, Catalyst Trusteeship Limited (“Debenture Trustee”) hereby confirm that we have 

received and noted the information, as specified under regulation 52(4) of Securities and 

Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 

2015 (“Regulations”), provided to us by Muthoot Microfin Ltd (“the Company”) for the 

Half Year ended March 31, 2021. 

This Certificate is being issued pursuant to the requirements of regulation 52(5) of the 

aforesaid Regulations, for onward submission to Stock Exchange(s) by the Company. 

 

For Catalyst Trusteeship Limited 

 
Authorised Signatory 

 

Encl: Results submitted by Company 
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Independent Auditor’s Report on Annual Financial Results of the Company Pursuant to the 

Regulation 52 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 

2015 (as amended) 

 

To the Board of Directors of Muthoot Microfin Limited 

 

Opinion 

 
1. We have audited the accompanying annual financial results (‘the Statement’) of Muthoot Microfin 

Limited (‘the Company’) for the year ended 31 March 2021, attached herewith, being submitted by 
the Company pursuant to the requirements of Regulation 52 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (as amended) (‘the Listing Regulations’), including 
relevant circulars issued by SEBI from time to time. 
 

2. In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, the 
Statement:  

 
(i) presents financial results in accordance with the requirements of Regulation 52 of the Listing 

Regulations; and 
 

(ii) gives a true and fair view in conformity with the applicable Indian Accounting Standards  
(‘Ind AS’) prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013, read with relevant rules 
issued thereunder, and other accounting principles generally accepted in India, of the net profit 
after tax and other comprehensive loss and other financial information of the Company for the 
year ended 31 March 2021. 

  

Basis for Opinion 

 
3. We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs’) specified under 

section 143(10) of the Act. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the 
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Statement section of our report. We are independent 
of the Company in accordance with the Code of Ethics issued by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of India (‘the ICAI’) together with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit 
of the financial statements under the provisions of the Act and the rules thereunder, and we have 
fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the Code of 
Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence obtained by us, is sufficient and appropriate to provide 
a basis for our opinion. 
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Emphasis of Matter 

 
4. We draw attention to Note 5 of the accompanying Statement for the year ended 31 March 2021, 

which describes the uncertainty relating to outcome of the effects of COVID-19 pandemic on the 
Company’s operations and the consequential impact on the appropriateness of impairment losses 
recognized towards loan assets outstanding as at 31 March 2021.  

 

Our opinion is not modified in respect of this matter. 

 

Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Statement 

 
5. This Statement has been prepared on the basis of the annual audited financial statements and has 

been approved by the Company’s Board of Directors. The Company’s Board of Directors are 
responsible for the preparation and presentation of the Statement that gives a true and fair view of 
the net profit/loss and other comprehensive income and other financial information of the Company 
in accordance with the accounting principles generally accepted in India, including Ind AS 
prescribed under Section 133 of the Act, read with relevant rules issued thereunder and other 
accounting principles generally accepted in India, and in compliance with Regulation 52 of the 
Listing Regulations. This responsibility also includes maintenance of adequate accounting records 
in accordance with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding of the assets of the Company and for 
preventing and detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection and application of appropriate 
accounting policies; making judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and design, 
implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls that were operating 
effectively for ensuring the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the 
preparation and presentation of the Statement that gives a true and fair view and is free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.  
 

6. In preparing the Statement, the Board of Directors are responsible for assessing the Company’s 
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern, 
and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the Board of Directors either intends to 
liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so. 

 

7. The Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the Company’s financial reporting 
process. 

 

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Statement 

 
8. Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the Statement as a whole is free 

from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that 
includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but is not a guarantee 
that an audit conducted in accordance with Standards on Auditing, specified under section 143(10) 
of the Act, will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from 
fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably 
be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this Statement.  
 

9. As part of an audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing, we exercise professional 
judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also: 
 

• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the Statement, whether due to fraud 
or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit 
evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not 
detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from 
error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the 
override of internal control.  
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• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. Under section 143(3) (i) of the Act, we 
are also responsible for expressing our opinion on whether the Company has in place an 
adequate internal financial controls with reference to financial statements and the operating 
effectiveness of such controls.  

 

• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the management.  

 

• Conclude on the appropriateness of the management’s use of the going concern basis of 
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists 
related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company’s ability to 
continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required 
to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the Statement or, if such 
disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit 
evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions 
may cause the Company to cease to continue as a going concern.  

 

• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the Statement, including the 
disclosures, and whether the Statement represents the underlying transactions and events in 
a manner that achieves fair presentation. 

 
10. We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned 

scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in 
internal control that we identify during our audit.  
 

11. We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with 
relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all 
relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and 
where applicable, related safeguards. 

 

Other Matter 

 
12. The Statement includes the financial results for the half year ended 31 March 2021, being the 

balancing figures between the audited figures in respect of the full financial year and the published 
unaudited figures for the half year ended 30 September 2020, which were subject to limited review 
by us. Our opinion is not modified in respect of this matter. 

 

 

For Walker Chandiok & Co LLP 

Chartered Accountants 

Firm Registration No.: 001076N/N500013 

 

 

 

 

Krishnakumar Ananthasivan 

Partner    

Membership No. 206229 

UDIN: 21206229AAAABP3564 

  

Place: Kochi 

Date:  3 June 2021 

Digitally signed
by
Krishnakumar
Ananthasivan
Date:
2021.06.03
18:56:19 +05:30
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Stdems* d Ehancid reufts hr the B rnonths and yes alded 3{ Mffih 2021

{All amounts are in lakhs of lndian Rupees, un}ess otrerwise stated)

Particulars

$ mom$s eflded

3l Mardr 21121

6 monlhs ended

3{ Illardr m20
Yeerdlded

31rtardt2fr)1
Year mded

3, Marcn 2020

unardited
lR*r trIr*c 'I7l

Una*ffi
lEafo iirrla l7l

Ardted Auffi

Rev*ue fom operations

lnleret inmme
Fees and commissior incorne

Net gain on fair value dlanges
lncome on in\restments

Sale of services

Toal reveiweftrmW$rofis

Other inwne
Totd income

Expenses

Finance cosls

Fees and commission expenses

knpaiment m fnalcid insfrurnqrts
Employee baneft expenses

Depreciation and ilnortisation expanse

Other expenses

Total expatses

Profit I (loss) beforetax fortte pedod lyear

Tax erpense
Cuneni tax
Defemd tax

Tax rdating to prioryears

Total tax ereense
Prcfit, {los6) forthe pviod I yan
(Xher comprdrendve ircome
ftems that ujll n# Fe rcdassifid b Sofit or loss
Remeasuremert oflhe net deined benefit liability / asset

lncome tax rdating to items that will not be redassifid to pro{t or loss
Items that yvill be rcdassified to fft or loss
Remeasuremsli of finarrcid asseb caried at fair !€[ue throwt] OCI

lncome tax relating to items that will be rcdassified io profit or toss

33,509.01

151.12

1,273.28

405.63

1s.*

34,5S3.53

422.1$

8,932.44
't,460.64

27.M

82,m7.57
32'1.15

4,273.8
1,699.52

25.15

s0,839.'13

947.93

21,6n.42
2,561.70

44.37

ss.5E {s3{as 58.41h67 s.trl1-55

788,15 610.95 1.711.46 451 75

39-{{8-73
'15.956-80

6S-A2r.t3 f,s 873 30

14,553.35

6r/.38
4,423.19

11,377.W

s61.s5
1.645.96

15,404.29

869.88

16,456.3&

10,574.89

718.71
? fidn rl

a,$2.80
973.M

13,141_45

18,688.08

1,883.34

4.ltB-32

N,067_28

1,442.49

27J00.89

1S,691.93

1,370.90

5.S30.10
3i6a0sr a7 064 6n 58.rrl.Gl 8/t-r03-5S

3,flt7.80

3,472.89

(2,556.12)

,qEmr

{1,r07.80)

1,424.&
(1,ffi.96)

t1g 691

9{15.50

3"472,W
(3,1n.16)

{Q6Al11

1,959.71

r,863.32

(1,695,49)

llA 6cl

8,l1-11 ({E{L751 20r!,10 tas_{5
2-68S_86 f9rt7.{15' 7840 t_8:)0-58

(37.731

c.50

(6,121.S3)
1 5rn trq

(70.67)

17.78

3378.22
fRf,fI ,,I\

t3,174.60)
7S1.05

(81.3S)

20.48
(2n.n)

6S.S1

593.62
tlaq 1Rl

Othg coDpnfie$sive hconel goss), net oftax
Total comprdrensive income / (loss) for fte period , year

Paid-up equity share capitd (face value of { 10 each}

Reserres {exduding evaluation resen€s)

Analgicat Ratkx
Debt equily ratio

Networth

Eamings per share (nd anaudhed fur hdf yar)
Basic ( { }
Diluted ( { }
Par vdiF r* ffiilitu shaFs I + ]

L-6IE 27 2A7A$ t243tL43 zn.3$
{1.922'61 t.528.m ,{.73r.03 2.dBi6.8a

11,417.05

NotAmlicakie

2.55

88,W.S

2.35

z.Ja
10.00

11,417.05

NotMicaHe

1.72

ss,6sg.23

(0.83)

(0.83)

ln ntl

11,417.05

2,571.S

2"55

88,S88.S8

0.62

0.62
1n nn

11,417.05

79,282-18

90,69s.23

t.Jv

1.59
.tn nn

See accoarpanying noGs to financial resulG
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lrufuotil*x$n timibd
Regd. office: 13&r Floor, Painee Crwrzo, Badra Kurla Comphx, Bandra East, [l&rn0d, [lHura$ta - 100{151

Adrnin Ofree: 58r Floor, Ilih.droatTorreIs, Opp Abad Hd, furc Road, Emdfldarn- 882fi]5

Statenrent d asse{s and lhbifttbs as at 31 Harch 2021

{A{ arnounts are in Lak}s, ufil€ss oBlefi$se *at€d)

Padiculars

As at
3t llarch 2ll2{

As at
?{ llanh 2ll?ll

Aadied Al}diH

Ass€*s

Financial asse{s
Cash and cash equivdenb
Bank bdances ofrerthan cmh atd ca$ equinleflts

Receimbles

0fter recdrrailes
Loans

lnvestmenb
oherfinancid ffits

Non fi$ancial assets
Cureflttax aseb (net)

Defened hx asset (net)

Property, plant and equipnent
Right of use asseb
Oher inhngible asseb
0her no+fmancid assets

Total ass*

Liabilities and quity
Liaidrtbs
Financid liabilities
Payables

Ofier paya$es

bH oubHrdng dues of micro entapiw old smdl enterp{bes

tohlurbstding dlesof uedibrsohertlafi micm slterpriffi and srldl enbrprises

Debt secruilies

Bonowings (otrer han debt seafities)
Subordinabd liabilities

Lease liabillie
O$er financid [ahiffiies

Non.{inanciat fiabilitbs
Defened Ex liabilities (nd)

Provisions

| Other non-financid liabtities

I

lEquity
lEquity $rare capitd

lotrer equity

I

It^+"t lirh;rri.u ,hr{ mriitu

51,907.57

22,594.27

s29.24

323,545.68

4.50

238.48

118,129.25
'17,895.29

1,104.M
256,380-14

171r1
185t15.74 :m_712.36

s41.15

1,003.52

3,981.40

7.001.60

12.51

368,'t4

3,795.1S

3,686.70

7.205.01

18.23

716.S7

13311.52 15AD.li
/ir8.527-S /!nq t8l,rA

270.90

45246-92
253,822.4

2,496.26

7,7W.92
{a {uo A6

368.05
21,rt49-06

268,193.07

2,452.77

7,581.84
{rt 51q 3q

a8.685.ilt 3t4.6{H,18

163.84
389 ?4

2,993.{8
508.89
A5A OA

853.08 3.861.05

11,417.45

,.571.93
11117.05
mrv) 19,

ss88.s8 $.60s.23
4t8.52135 109,164.46

See accompanying ndes tofinancial resulb
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Muthoot Microfin Limited

Regd.Ofiice: 13thFloor,ParineeCrescenzo,BandraKurlaComplex,BandraEast, I/umbar,Maharashtra-400051

Admin Office: 5th Floor, Muthoot Towers, Opp Abad Hotel, l\4G Road, Ernakulam - 682035

Notes to financial results as at 31 March 2021

The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by ihe Board of Directors of ir,4uthoot l\licrofir Limited at their

respective meetings held on 2 June 2021 and 3 June 2021,

The financial results of the Company have been prepared in accordance with lndian Accounting Standards ("lnd AS') notifled under section 133 of

the Companies Act 2013 ("the Act") read with Companies (lndian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 as amended by Companies (lndian

Accounting Standards) (Amendment) Rules, 2016.

The above financial results have been audited by the statutory auditors of the Company as required under Regulation 52 of the SEBI (Listing

Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations,2015 ("Listing Regulations").

The Company is primarily engaged in the business of financing and as such no separate information is required to be furnished in terms of lnd AS

108 "Operating Segments" specified under section 1 33 of the Companies Act, 201 3,

The outbreak of COVID-19 pandemic continues to have a significant impact and volatility in the global and domestic economies resulting in

decrease in economic activities. lncrease in infection rale and various lockdowns / movement restrictions announced by the Central Government

and various State Governments in lndia and the outbreak of cunent "second wave" of the pandemic may further slowdown the economic activily.

The extent to which the same may impact the Company's operations and financial position remain uncertain and is dependent on several factors

including measures initiated by the Government to mitigate the impact as well as regulatory measures notified by the Reserve Banl< of lndia ("RBl").

There is stress on collection of dues from customers, however the Company is closely monitoring the collection efficiency and will undertake

additional steps if the efficiency levels breach the current level. The Company's management continues to closely monilor the day{o-day

operations. business, and liquidity position as weil as adequacy ofcapital.

Further, pursuant to RBI circulars D0R. No, 8P.8C.47121.04.04812019-20 and DOR. No. BP.BC.71121 .04.A4812019-20 (C0VlD-19 - Regulatory

Package) daled2T March 2020 and 23 May 2020 allowing lending institutions to offer moratorium to borrowers on payment of instalments falling

due between 1 March 2020 and 31 August 2020, the Company granted moratorium to all its borrowers in accordance with its Board approved

policy. For such accounts, where the moratorium was granted, the asset / stage-wise classification remained stand still during the moratorium

period. (i.e., the number of days past due excluded the moratorium period for the purposes of asset I stage-wise classificalion). RBI has issued

directions DOR.No. BP.BC/3/21.04.048DA2A-21 on resolution framework Covid-19 - related stress dated 6 August 202C and in accordance

therewith, the Company has not done any restructuring on the loans.

Considering the widespread impact of COVID-19 pandemic, the Company has estimated and recognised sufficient provision for expected credit loss

as on 31 March 2021, based on the information available nowto reflect, among otherthings, the deterioration in lhe macro economicfactors. These

estimates are based on indicators, subject to uncertainty and may be affected by the severity and duration of the pandemic and the actual impact of

the pandemic, including governmental and regulatory measures, on the business and financial metrics of the Company could be different fronlthat

estimated by the Company. The Company has sufficient funds and sanctioned credit facilities which are adequate to fulfil its obligahons as and

when these become due in the foreseeable future.

To streamline the collection process in the pandemic situation, the Company has initiated an App for customers to foster themselves wilh more

information about various producls, to view loan statement and to make remittance through the App. Furthet the Company has introduced'dlgital

payment option to enable customers to make the remittance online. 3.49 Lakh customers have installed the App and 1.73 Lakh customers have

activated to make the remittance in digital mode. The Company has demonstrated improvement in collection efficiency in Q4 with 93% and 96% in

the month of March 2021.

The Company has taken all possible measures to safeguard and prolect its employee's health and their life by providing adequate preventive

rneasures to avoid contracting COVID-19 and by extending insurance protection. The Company has also taken iniliatives for vaccination for its

^*^t^.,^^^trilrpruytrub.

The Company will continue to monitor any material changes to future economic conditions.

The Company has made loan loss provision based on the expecled credit loss method as pet lnd AS 109 "Financial lnstruments". Further based on

specific identiflcation method, the Company has prudently written of certain non- performing advances amounting lo 1 11,113.77 lakhs (including

waiver of interest), ln the opinion of the management any recovery from these advances are uncertain.

The business model of ihe company under lnd AS 1C9 "Financiai lnstruments" continurs to be 'hoid to collect and sell' and consequently ihe

financial assetshavebeenfairvaluedthroughothercomprehensiveincomeasot,3l March2021,

ffi
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Notes to ftnancial resufts as alt 31{la:cttfiZ1

10 Details of secured non-convertible debentures and ursecured subordinated debt are as foflows :

Details of credit
Ratino aoencv nsrument latinq
CRISIL ilon convertible debenfures

)ommercial paper

-ong termbank

dEl r*im

IRISIL A / Stable

]RISIL A1

lRlSlL Al Stdle {Rmffmed)
vllCl

lndia Ratinos and Research (lnd - Ra) {on conuertible debentures ND A- Stable

Details of previous due date for the repaymeflt ol and interest as at 3 I Mar$ 202
tstN ]escriotion ,revious repayment date rrincipal amount nterest amount
[{Ei}46\lW7B73 ltue &chard NCD I 28-tur-2( 40.868.621

tNE046w07073 BIue Orchard NCD I 27-A*Zt 40.250.000
INEM6!1,070S9 Blue Ordrard NCD lll 17-Ser2( 41.475.410

lNEM6Vtf,]7099 ltue Orchard NCD tll 18-Ma-21 41.774.436
NE046rt107065 l-lue Orchard Nm lV 27-lr/rav-2[ 3C.702.874

tNE046W07065 Blue &chard NCD IV 27-Nov-2t 40.1 1 8.033
INE046W07081 )uniab National Bank NCD 11-F&21 1 1,842,466

NE046Wi)7081 ndian Bank NCD l1-Fd'21 47,369,863

NA FhrR subordinaled d6i 2&ADr-2i 2.731.164
NA IFMR subordinated debt 2FM. 2.825.U2
NA FMR subordinated debl 2$Jun-2( 113.699

NA FMR subordinated debt 2&Jul-20 731,164
NA FMR subsdinated defot 2&Au*.2( 2.91S.521

NA IFMR subordinated ddt 28-* 2.91 9.521

NA IFMR subordinated debt 28-Oct-2C 2.825.U2
NA FMR subordinated debi 30-ltlov-20 101.877

NA FMR.stbordi*ded d*t 2S{ec-20 2.636.986

NA IFMR subordinated deH 2&Jan-21 2,919,521

NA FMR subordinated debt 1-Mx-21 3.013.699

NA IFMR subordinated debt Z*Ma-21 2.636,986

Details of nexi due date for the and interest as at 3 1 Mard 202 1 :



fthtutfif{tft*te6*ted.
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Notes to financial results as at 31 Mach 2021

1 1 The Ccrnpany has mainlained requisite trfl asset cover by way of ioating *age m bod< debts of fie Ccmpany cn its secrred fisted nm-
convertible debentures as at 31 Mardt 2021.

12 Figures for tre six monttrs paid ended 31 Mard 202'l and 31 Marctr 2020 represent fie difference betwen the zudiied fgures in respect

of full linancial years and *re puHbhed reviewed figures for the six months period ended 30 SeSe'rnber 2tr20 and 30 SeSemba 2019

repsectivdy.

1 3 Previous pedods I tear's fgures have been regrouped i redassfied wtrereva neeessary to eormpond witr! the ement periods / year's

classification / disdwure.

For and on behalf ol the Board of Directors

Name

Designatim

DIN

Plac?

Date

THOMAS ?#L'fr,T',,,g,
MUTI-|OOTr*",'#i'J

: Thomas Mutrod

: Managing Direc{o

: 00082099

:Ko*i
: 3 June 2021


















